
Dear Rick 'Smith, 	 11/29/85 

Because some of you in the Times' D.C. bureau may in the future have some 

interest in the J. Edgar Hoover-Earl Warren relationship, the subject of an un-

attributed story in today's Times that dim tesar read to me, it is a lawyer, 

Alexander Charns)  119 Orange St., DurhaM, N.C. 27702. 

I guess that Charns wrote the story he planned and that the story is the 

source used by the Times' correspondent. The FBI documents were released to him. 

The story refers to Hoover's alleged belief that Warren leaked the FBI's 

first report, ordered by LBJ, a five-vehme job that became the Commission's 

first file by number, CD1. If after 22 years your bureau has those in it at the 
tie of the assassination you may know. that this is false. The extensive leaking 

was before any copy of the report was out of FBI possession and was by it, by 

the DeLoach operation, and as I recall it is DeLoach who denied that the BBI 

had done the leaking. The first leak was about two weeks before the Hoover note 

cited in the story and a full week before the first copy of the report was given 

to the Commission.(12/9/63 Commission receipt, first publication of leak about 

12/2/63, extensive publication about 12/5/63.1he Commission held an executive session 

that went into the leaking four days before it got any copy.) 

Although it is by now apparent that to the Rules as to most of the major media 

there is no news interest in undenied felonies by the DJ and FBI or their resort to 

felonies to restrict both information and uses of POIA, for the completeness of the 

file of your associate I enclose a copy of my Response to the FBI's Opposition to 

my Motion to Recoii4sider. I filed it 11/2 and there has not been any word from 

Judge Smith since. But he'll flail his rubber stamp in time. 

Best wishes, / 

/ 

/Harold Weisberg 



ALEXANDER CHARNS 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

SUITE 300. ALLENTON BUILDING 

119 ORANGE STREET 

P.O.BOX 949 

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA 27702 

919/682-0383 

November 20, 1985 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Rd. 

Rederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is a copy of Hoover's farewell to Warren letter of June 16, 1968 

with the notation about the Special Coores pondents List. The date Warren was 

deleted, according to this documents, was 12/11/64, not 12/11/63 as had 

stated in my previous letter. Presumably, Hoover wanted to stay in Warren's 

good graces until the report came out. 

Thank you very much for your help. The documents you mailed are 

fascinating and I have worked them into my article. 

Thanks again, 

P (. 	Cg.00e 



June 26, 2268 

P2REICKLL 

Honorable Earl Warren Chief Justice of the united States Washingtal, D. C. 20643 
Dear EarL 

As you step down from your lengthy period of dedicated service as Chief Justice, I want to eatend warmest best wishes to Mrs. Warren and to you far every possible happiness in your retirement years. Tel have enntriketed untiringly and =selfishly to furthering the hest interests of the Nation, and your record of achievements will king stand as a monument to yen. - 1-561-3 ie BiscAreV, 
4  Jtri 	)&641 

Edgar 	EX-11.4 NOTE: Chief Justice Warren was formerly CC the Special Correspondents 
List but Was deleted December 11, 1964. He was then known to the Director 
on a firstita9t 
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